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SPF’s TUFARO, WF’s COLIN BARBER, ARNOLD, VELEZ, KALIMTZIS, CR’s MURRAY, WEISS, CAPELLO WIN

Blue Devils Grab District 11 Mat Title; Raiders, Cougars 2-3
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield
Leader and The Times

Seven Westfield High School
wrestlers entered the finals of
the District 11 Tournament in
Westfield on February 23 and
four emerged with individual titles
to earn the Blue Devils the team
title with 189.5 points, well ahead
of second-placed Scotch Plain-
Fanwood at 154.5 and the
Cranford Cougars, who placed
third with a 151 total. Blue Devil
Head Coach Glen Kurz was named
Coach of the Year.

The Raiders claimed one indi-
vidual champion with heavy-
weight Anthony Tufaro, ranked
third in the state, while the Cou-
gars claimed three with senior
Jeff Weiss (220-lbs), sophomore
Gavin Murray (132-lbs) and
freshman Niko Capello (145-lbs).
Blue Devils Colin Barber (152-
lbs), Nick Arnold (195-lbs), Nick

Velez (138-lbs) and Nick
Kalimtzis (106-lbs) stood at the
top of the podium.

The Brearley (B) Bears placed
fourth with 116 points and
claimed three champions in John
Balboni (160-lbs), Joey Balboni
(170-lbs) and Jeff Velez (182-

lbs) who was named Outstand-
ing Wrestler (OW). Rahway (R)
placed fifth at 99.5 and claimed
two champions – Isaac Valentin
(126-lbs) and Devin Jefferson
(120-lbs). Linden (L) took sixth
at 82.5 and had one champion –
Nick Tekula (113-lbs), who won

last year at 106-lbs and was the
OW. Elizabeth (E) finished sev-
enth at 78 points.

The top-3 placements in each
weight class advanced to the
Region 3 Tournament, which
began yesterday, February 27,
in Union and will continue this
Friday and Saturday. Westfield
advanced nine matmen, the Raid-
ers advanced six and the Cou-

gars advanced eight.
Colin Barber recorded a 5:00

fall to advance to the 152-lb
finals where he tallied a barrage
of takedowns and added a nearfall
to claim a 19-6, majority deci-

sion over Jonniel Bazan (E).
“I wanted to open up on my

feet, taking him down. I think
cutting down to 152 was a smart
idea. I am in better shape. It took
a while getting used to it. By
regions and states, I will be do-
ing good,” Barber said.

Cougar Corey Birch (152-lbs)
earned a berth in the region with
a 2:25 fall over Raider Dom Pigna
in a battle for third place.

Arnold had a close call in his
semifinal bout with Saverio
Salfcas (B) but prevailed, 2-1, in
three overtimes. Arnold’s title
bout began slowly when Cougar
Rob Kessler scored first with a
takedown. Arnold escaped then
clamped Kessler in a cradle from
the standing position to grab a
1:56 pin and the title.

“I was a little concerned at first,
but I realized there was a lot of
time to get it back, and I did. It’s
a move I like to use. It was there.
It wound up being perfect. It
feels great to win a district cham-
pionship. It’s a good accomplish-
ment. Now it’s go on to the re-
gions,” Arnold said.

In the 182-lb title bout before
his, Arnold witnessed his team-
mate, Brian Bulger, who was pre-
viously undefeated, get upset,
4-3, by Brearley’s Jeff Velez.
Cougar Corey Markovitch re-
corded a 7-3 decision over Raider
Alex Mirabella to place third.

“I was trying to keep my mind
on my own match. Obviously, I
felt bad, but you have to bounce
back and go hard,” Arnold said.

Raider Dan Van Brunt nipped
Salfcas, 1-0, to place third at
195-lbs.

Nick Velez wasted little time in
his semifinal bout, taking Diego
Ataca (L) to the mat with a slick
single takedown. Afterwards, he
added a series of nearfalls before
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
HEADING TO THE REGION 3 TOURNAMENT…Cougar freshman Andrew Tompkins, front, defeated Raider Steve
Carrion in overtime to place third at 126-lbs and to qualify for the Region 3 Tournament.


